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Boeing Gets $20-million ISAto Hear
Apollo Integration Job Dornbaeh Talk

NASA and the Boeing Corn- Under the new contract, Boe- On Lunar Sites
pany have signed a letter con- ing will assist and support Dr. John E. Dornbach, chief

trac! enlarging the scope of the NASA inperformanceofcertain of the Mapping Sciences Branch
company's work with NASA by technical integration and evalua-
including integration ofthe three tion tasks for Apollo project of MSC Lunar and Earth
modules of the Apollo space- flights AS-50I thru AS-515. Sciences Division. will be the
craft with the Saturn htunch Boeing will be responsible for featured speaker at the June 28 I!
vehicle, supporting the Apollo Program meeting of the Apollo Section of ," _ ,_

Value of the letter contract Office and NASA's three the Instrument SocietyofAmer-
will be about $20 million, manned space centers, Marshall ica.

Spaceflight Center. Huntsville, Dornbach's topic will be
Alabama; MSC, and John F. "'Lunar Landing Site Selection"

Orbiter's Orbit Kennedy Space Center, Florida, and he will il-
in integrating Saturn V launch lustrate his talk

Lowered to Gain veh_ with the Apollo com- with examples
mand and service modules as ofhowRanger,

Next Flight Data the-lunar module. The Surveyor andwork will be performed under Lunar Orbiter

NASA's Orbiter IV space- overall direction of NASA's photographic
craft is following a new track Apollo Program Office Washing- data is used in
around the moon after tv¢o suc- ton, D.C. determining optimum Apollo
cessful orbit adjustments made The new contract extends manned lunar landing sites. He
early this month by firing the Boeing's current contracted will also cover the methods used HARDSHFLL--EIfon Tucker of Crew Systems Division describes for news-
spacecraft's velocity control en- Saturn work which includes in the calibration and interpreta- men the features of the RX4"hard suit" under development for MSC by
gine. engineering, construction and tion of Lunar Orbiter photo- Litton Industriesfor possibleApollo Applications use.Thesuit is a rumpus-

By putting l,unar Orbiter IV test of the 7.5-million-pound graphs, ite construction of aluminum and fiberglas. The nose and eyebrows
into a path similar to that in- thrust Saturn V first stage visible in the bubble helmet belong fo Joe Kosmo, also of Crew Systems.

tended lbr the fifth Orbiter mis- booster: support of assembly A motion picture simulating

ter'sSi°n"engineerslangleyResearChcontrolling('en-and system integration of the meteorite bombardment of the  vJt u oau'e g,r'Lan--esthe vehicle's second and third stages lunar surface and resulting hy- Lunar
flight of the spacecraft expect to with the first, and design engi- potheses on the present lunar

lationalgatherusefullieldtrackingexperienceandbeforegravi-neering support ofcertain ground topography will also be covered o.,.yCare""support equipment at Kennedy in Dornbach's talk. Increase Crew
the next flight. Space Center, Florida. Dornbach received his PhD

The Boeing Company role at in geography June 4 from Clark NASA is making at least seven • Use of the Apollo Block 11
The lo_, point of lunar Orbi- MS(" will be to support all MSC University, Worcester, Mass. changes in hardware, materials, television camera to monitor LMter IV is now aboul 48 miles elements responsible for accep-

above the moon's surface versus tance testing and checkout of The ISA meeting will be at procedures, and tasks in the cabin activity during ground
ils previous 1,625 mile altitude. Apollo spacecraft flight hard- the Holiday Inn on NASA Road Apollo Lunar Module(LM) Pro- tests.
The apolune or high point was ware systems. 1 with cocktails (wine tasting) at gram to reduce the possibility of The increase in total weight
reduced from 3,850 to 2,450 In addition, the company will 6:15 pm, dinner ($3.50/person) fire and to increase crew safety, because of the changes is ex-
miles. The 85-degree inclination provide technical mnagement at 7:15 and the program at 8. The changes are being made pected to be from 25 to 125
was unchanged because Mission support in areas of program con- Reservations may be made at at the Bethpage, New York pounds.
E will be flown with a near polar trol, configuration management, HU 8-0900 or HU 8-1270 Ext plant of the LM prime contrac-
orbit, and hardware change control in- 397. Non-ISA members arewel- tor, Grumman Aircraft Engi-

(Continued on page 3) cluding interface documentation, come. neering Corporation. They are
in line with findings of the board Gardiner Named
which investigated the ApolloBoa Constrictor a la Carte
204 spacecraft fire. New G&C Head

The changes call for the fol-
lowing: The job of chief of the MSC

• A re-assessment of corn- Guidance and Control Division,

bustibility of all non-metallic Engineering and Development
materials in the LM, with Directorate, has been filled with

acceptable substitution or re- the appointment of Robert A.
design to be accomplished wher- Gardiner.
ever needed. Gardiner, who came to MSC

• Grumman manufacture of in September 1964, has been
an LM metal mockup to test assistant chief for project man-
non-metallic material accepta- agement in the G&C Division.
bility by intentionally starting He succeeds Dr. R. C. Dun-
fires in a representative lunar can, who left MSC last Decem-
module, ber to become assistant director

• Pressurization of on-board for guidance and control re-

water sources, lengthening of search at the NASA Electronics
the present water hose, so that Research Center at Cambridge,
it will reach all accessible areas Mass.
in the LM and provision of a Gardiner. 48, is a graduate of
hose nozzletoallowuseofwater Case Institute of Technology,
to extinguish fires. Cleveland.

• Use of a built-in handle, He was employed by the Na-
A, rather than the removable uni- tional Advisory Committee for

versal tool, to open the LM front Aeronautics at Langley Labora-
and top hatches, tory, Hampton. Va., in the In-

- More stringent standards strument Research Division
and control on the installation from 1943 to 1955, and as man-

and inspection of electrical sys- ager of operational engineering
terns and wiring, at Thompson Ramo Wooldridge

• Addition to electrical sys- Inc., Cleveland, from 1955 until
terns of isolation switches to in- 1964.

REPTILIANFARE--Instructorsat the USAFTropical Survival School in Panama demonstratefor 21MSCpilots the sure no electrical connector is He and his wife, Catherine,

proper technique for separating a boa constrictor from his skin *o whip up a meal of braised boa filets. The "'hot" while it is uncovered or live in Friendswood. They have
group learned how to forage for food in the jungle, how to find water and other knowledge necessaryto survi- white it is being connected or two children, Patyicia Louise arid
val after a jungle landing. (See storyon page 8.) disconnected. Robert Allen 111.
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View from the Top-- and Bottom

- t
TOPOGRAPHYCORRELATION--The craters and lumps identified A,B,C, and D in the Sur- 650-foot diameter by 50-foot deep crater. Some17crater featuresvisible in the Orbiter III
veyorIII photoat left are showninthe Lunar Orbiter III photoat right. Correlationof objects photo have been identified in picturestaken from the surface by SurveyorIll.
in the two photoshelped pin downthe exact locationof SurveyorIll--on an inner slopeof a

MSC Hosts Local Colleges in Summer Faculty Institutes
NASA has granted the Uni- and Texas A&M Universities. NASA-ASE!E Space System to participate in space-related Arndt, Dr. Jay kewallen,

_ersityofHoustontwocontracts Similar programs were held the Engineering & Design Institute. activities for a 10-week period Charles Brady, Joseph N.
ofnearlyaquartermilliondollars past two summers, this summer. Kotanchik. Dr. H. Decell, Dr.
to conduct two NASA-Ameri- The two institutes have

can Society for Engineering The two institutes are: brought to Houston 41 college The NASA-ASEE Summer G.J.l,ewis, JoeFowler, ChesterVaughn, Ben Holder. Charles
Education summer faculty in- NASA-ASEE Summer Fac- professors in engineering and Faculty Research Institute be- Glassburn, R. H. Manka, R. W.
stitutes jointly with MS(. Rice ulty Research Institute. science selected from 20 states gan June 12 and is directed by

Dr. C. J. Huang of the Univer- Ward, W. W. Wilson, and R. W.
sity of Houston and Dr. J. L. Polifky.
Youngblood of MS( as co- Three lecture series to be
directors. The 25 Faculty Fel- offered at the University of
lows of this Institute are at MSC Houston for the Fellows are Hy-
to gain actual experience in brid Computational Technique,
research and development and Advanced Spacecraft Fabrica-
will attend the University of tion Technology, and Systems
Houston for special seminars Identification. In addition, a
and lectures. The Fellows will weekly seminar will be con-
participate in a wide range of ducted by the University of
interesting research and develop- Houston. The lecturers for the
ment activities including ad- seminars include many distin-
vanced communication tech- guished scientists, engineers.
niques, Apollo check-out func- educators and public officials
tions, information systems, such as Nobel Laureates, Dr.
spacecraft environmental con- H.C. Ureyand Dr.W.F. Libby,
trol systems, advanced compu- Congressman Bob Casey,
tation techniques, instrumenta- NASA A,ssistant Administrator
tion and electronic systems, F. B. Smith, Dean W. E. Got-
guidance and control, propul- don of Rice and Dean C. V.
sion and power systems, space- Kirkpatrick of U of H.

WELCOMING SummerFaculty Fellowship Participantsare shownat the welcomingceremonyJune 12, 1967. craft structure and mechanics, The U of H MS(' A&M
Standing from left to right are Dr. G. S. Dawklns, University of Houston;Dr. Odin Elnan, Universityof Cincin- space physics, and marly other Institute is one of six. such pro-
nati; Dr. A. K. Mitra, TexasTechnologicalCollege; Dr. SumnerB. Hixon, Universityof Mississippi;Dr. Glenn E. areas, grams to be held this summer,
Fanslow,Iowa State University; Dr. MyunghwanKim, Cornell University; Dr. ByronW. Sherman, Universityof Theadvice and assistance pro- viz., Stanford University
Mississippi;Dr. GeorgeW. Lucky,New Mexico State University;Dr. JimmyHoward Akin, University of Arkansas; vided by their MS( supervisors NASA Ames Research (enter:
Dr. EdwardJ. Miranda, St. John'sUniversity;Karl W. Carlson, MississippiState University;Dr. CharlesSpringer, is a key element in the summer Case Institute of Technology
University of Arkansas;Dr. Charles N. Hinkle, Purdue University; Eugene P.Martinez, Lamar State College of experience gained by these Fac- NASA l,ew, is Research ('enter:
Technology;Dr. James R. Partin, Oklahoma State University; Dr. Joseph W. Bursik, RenesselaerPolytechnic ulty Fellows. These supervisors University of Virginia--NASA
institute;Clifford J. Moore, North Caroline State University; Dr. Allen M. Rowe,Jr., Oklahoma State University; are experienced engineers or Langley Research Center: Au-
Dr. C. D. Michalopoulos, Universityof Houston;Dr. Richard M. Haynie, KansasState University;EdwinR.Soren- scientists, chosen to guide the burn and Alabama Universitie,s
son, EasternArizona College; Samuel W. Dobyns,Virginia Military Institute.Seated left to right: Paul Smith, faculty members in the pursuit NASA Marshall ,qpace Flight
Prairie ViewA&MCollege;Mahmoud M. Dillsi, Universityof the Pacific; Dr. JamesL. Youngblood, Assistantfor of their summer studies. This ('enter: and Universityo|'Mary-
Academic Relations, MSC, and Co-director of this program; Paul E. Purser,Special Assistantto the Director, year's MSC supervisors include land and Catholic University of
MSC; ProfessorC. J. Huang, University of Houston,Co-director of the program; Allen N. Bates, Pan American Dr. F. J. Stebbins, Dr. D. S. America NASA (ioddard
College; and Brother I. John Haas, Christian Brothers College. McKay, Walt W. Guy, Dr. G.D. Space Flight (enter.
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Melpar Picked to Build
Lunar Quarantine Units

MS( announced June 14 the The mobile quarantine facility
a,,vard of a $227,347 contract to units wilt be fabricated of heat-

Melpar, Inc., Falls Church, Va., treated aluminum, have sleeping
for Apollo recovery quarantine quarters, work, food preparation
equipment, and medical areas for the flight

lncluded in the equipment will crew's and for support techni-
be four mobile quarantine facil- cians. The units will be com-
ity units which will house ,Apollo pletely self-sufficient and will be
crews following their return equipped with bunks, chairs,
from the moon. The mobile units tables, lavatory, sink and kitchen
will be placed aboard prime re- equipment and other items re-
covery vessels following recov- quired for debriefing and pre-
cry. The lunar-returned crew- liminary medical examinations
men will remain in the mobile during the brief transfer period
quarantine facility until they from the recovery vessel to
reach the l.unar Receiving Lab- MSC.
oratoryat MS('. The contractor will deliver

Melpar will also furnish trans- two of the 35-foot long mobile
fer tunnels through which the units within 185-days of award 9_

pilots will pass when they exit of contract and two other units
the spacecraft. A plastic tunnel 30 days later. The units which
will be linked to the spacecraft will weigh approximately 20,000
and the mobile quarantine facil- pounds will be pallet mounted
ity aboard the recovery vessel, and equipped with a hoisting
Atunnel willalso beused follow- sling for placement aboard ship
ing arrival at MSC linking the or flatbed trailer.
mobile unit and the l.unar Re-

, ee Ma i V S fully Launched
feature on pages 4 and 5.) What to

The contract also calls for Do When r ner access

Melpar to furnish containers in Medical O Fo Mo th Voyage to Vewhich flight film. tapes, hard- Emergency n ur- n nus
ware and the lunar sample re- Arises Near Youturn conlainer will be placed for
dispatch Io the l,unar Receiving By Evelyn D. West,ChiefNurse The 540-pound Mariner V trajectory characteristics and a Moon; ephemeris of Earth; and
l,aboratory. When a medical emergency spacecraft was launched from new lineup of scientific experi- the astronomical unit (earth-sun

arises at MSC, the following Cape Kennedy, Fla. June 14 on ments. They include a new data distance).

steps should be taken: a four-month-long mission to automation system for prepar- The close approach of Mari-

Orbiter's Orbit J.C_l_ 3211 for ambulance Venus. The Atlas-Agena D ing scientific information for ner to Venus will have a radical
service, launch vehicle lifted off launch transmission to Earth; a two- effect upon the spacecraft's orbit

(Continued from page 1) 2. State clearly the nature of Complex 12 at l:01 am CDT. position high gain antenna: re- which, after fly-by, will bring it
the emergency. Mariner's trajectory will take moral of the scan platform on closer to the sun than any previ-

Adjustment of the orbit was 3. State the location: Building it to within some 2,000 miles of which Mariner IV's camera was ous mission.
made in two steps. The engine and room number. Venus on October 19, about ten mounted; and the addition of An attempt will be made to
was burned to lower the perilune 4. State your name. times closer to the planet than antennas and receivers to accom- track Mariner as long as possible
at 6:16 pm CDT on June 5. and * The ambulance attendants Mariner II in December 1962. modate the dual-frequency after the Venus encounter be-
again at 5:30 pmCDTonJune8 are equipped and trained to Mariner's looping flight to Venus occultation experiment, cause every additional day of
to adjust the apolune, in its new' administer emergency aid will cover 212.5 million miles. The interplanetary science telemetry received and analyzed
flight path, Lunar Orbiter IV and transport the sick or in- Primary objective of the Mari- payload includes instruments may mean further refinement of
takes five hours and 44 minutes jured to the proper medical ner V mission is to obtain scien- similar to those carried to Mars our knowledge of the solar sys-
for one orbit around the moon. facilities, tific information on the origin by Mariner IV. A solar plasma tern.

On May 26, Lunar Orbiter IV • It is the responsibilityofthe and nature of Venus and its en- probe, a trapped radiationdetec- Mariner Venus 67 was re-
completed its principal task of ambulance service to alert vironment. Although it is the tor and a helium vapor magne-
obtaining telephoto picture the dispensary regarding the closest planet to Earth, Venus is tometer will report on radiation cessfuldesignatedlaunch.MarinerTheVspacecraftUp°nsac-
coverage of 99 per cent of the emergency, largely an unknown planet be- and magnetic fields from earth to stands 9V2 feet high and spans
moon's visible face. • Do not call the dispensary causeofitsthickcloudenvelope. Venus and beyond. 18 feet with solar panels ex-

l_unar Orbiter IV is managed for ambulance service. An opportunity to launch to At Venus, the S-band and tended. Solar panel surface area
for NASA by the Langley Re- • Do not expect a physician Venus comes once every 19 dual-frequency occultation ex- totals 431/2 square feet, a reduc-
search ('enter, Hampton, Va. to come to the scene. He months, periments will provide data on tion from 70 square feet on
The spacecraft is operated by can do more for the patient The Venusian atmosphere it- the properties of the atmosphere Mariner IV.
engineers from l,angley and in the dispensary, where self is a mystery with theories of and the ultraviolet photometer
from the prime spacecraft con- there is adequate equip- its density, for instance, ranging will measure two elements - The Venus mission is being
tractor the Boeing Co., Seattle. ment. from five to several hundred atomic hydrogen and atomic conducted by substantially the
Tracking isprovidedby NASA's Both the ambulance service times the density of the Earth's oxygen-in the upper Venusian same NASA-Jet Propulsion
Deep Space Network operated and dispensary employees pro- atmosphere, atmosphere. Temperature may theLaboratory1964 Marsteam thatmission,conductedThis
by the NASA Jet Propulsion vide high quality first aid and The Mariner Venus mission be deduced from these measure-
l.aboratory, Pasadena. emergency medical service, also will gather information on ments, team also will conduct the con-

the interplanetary environment By correlating orbital infor- tinuation of data acquisition
during a period of increasing mation from Mariner V with that from Mariner IV during 1967.
solar activity, from Mariner 11, celestial me- For NASA, the Mariner V

Before modification, the chanics experimenters will be mission is managed by Lunar
spacecraft flown in this mission able to increase the accuracy of and Planetary Programs of the

1967 MSC/EAA Slow-pitch Softball League a backup to Mariner IV the following values: mass and Office of Space Science and
Standings as of June 19 which, in July 1965, flew within ephemeris of Venus: mass ofthe Applications.

6,200 miles of Mars, took 22 xt.',mx_.:a I,tIG7FLY-BYOb"VI'JN['S

American Division National Division photographs of the planet, and SENSORt_ltCTS CLAN_T

Team Won Lost Team Won Lost obtained other scientific data. @/_,o_o,,,_?_,_
Mets 4 0 FSD (Supporters) 4 0 Major changes in the space- _.............
Apollos 4 0 TSD 3 0 craft requiredby a flighttoward
Animals 3 0 Packers 3 0 rather than away from the sun
Procurement &Controls 2 2 Becket 2 1 include the reversal and reduc-
CAD 2 2 SMD 2 2 tion in size of the solar panels:

"_ 2 the addition of a thermal shieldCSB 1 2 LRD-Blue -
"_ 2 on the sunward side of Mariner'sRMD 1 2 LRD-Gold -

('harlie Brown All-Stars 1 2 kunartics 1 2 octagonal spaceframe; and re-
GRPB 1 2 Coast Guard 1 3 location of science instruments
Hustlers I 2 MPAD-G&PB 1 3 and sensors.
S&AD Comets 1 3 Rats 0 2 Other changes fromthe Mari-
BeePees 0 4 OldTimers 0 4 ner IV designare requiredby ............
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By Bob (;nrdon

the Research Foundation of the

l,imited operations begin here State University of New York.
next week at the Lunar Receiv- Albany, N.Y., Gas Analysis
ing Laboratory with the move of Equipment, and the U.S. Atomic
approximately 120 contractor Energy Commission. Oak Ridge,
and government employees into Tennessee, for the vacuum sys-
the most unique research facility tern and Radiation Counting
at MSC. Laboratory.

It was slightly more than 10 The move represents oCCtl-
months ago that ground was panty of approximately half of
broken for this laboratory where the 83,000-square foot building,
within this decade American Piland explained. Full occu-
scientists will have their first pancy and _,tatfing. which should

look at samples of our nearest number" 175 contractor and
neighbor, the moon. The LRL Government employees, is ex-
will be the focal point where peeled later this year.
Apollo crews will unfold the Next Stop: tiptoe
story of their lunar flight and the The i_RI. will be the final stop
national and international scien- for Apollo crewmen following

_ _ tific community will begin their their lunar journey but for the_ investigation of the origin of the samples of the Moon brought

LRL--MSC'snewestand mostunique facility becomesoperational here next week with the moveof about 120 moon. back it will be the first stop in a
contractorand governmentemployeesinto the LunarReceivingLaboratory.The new tri-level building (Bldg 37) When fully operational, it w'ill series of scientific investigations.
islocated in the s_uthwestc_rner _f the center at FifthStreet and Avenue B.Thediagr_m be__wsh_wsh_wcrews be under the supervision of the The NASA Office of Space
and sampleswill be transferred to the Laboratory. Science and Applications Direc- Science and Applications has

torate at MSC. Dr. Wilmot selected II0 scientists to per-
Hess, Director of the Science form 122experimentsofvarying
and Applications, had indicated scope and magnitude on the

AIRCRAFT CARRIER IN RECOVERYZONE NEARESTLAND BASEWITH RUNWAYS that he expects to announce the initial samples. United States
appointment of a manager for investigators were selected from

IDIRECTAIR TRANSPORT ........ J J" "_'__,_--/_,"'k-'- operation of the LRL in the very 21 universities, two industrial
LUNARSAMPLE __,_ near future, firms, three private institutions

DATAFILM AND TAPE _ j Main purposes of the multi- and 10 Government laboFa-

ASTRONAUTBIOLOGICAL SPECIMENS _- level research structure are as tortes. Thirty-three experimentsfollows: were awarded to 27 foreign

_, ,_r • Quarantine and testing for scientists representing England,LUNAR RECEIVING LABORATORYj_.d ' possible harmful organisms in (;ermany. ('anada, Japan, Fin-the lunar samples, spacecraft, land,and Switzerhmd.

MORETHAN 50 SPECIMENS _ AIR TRANSPORT and crews. The lunar-returned pilots will• Performance of scientific be transferred to the I_RI, fol-

(lATER)FOR INVES_ j_" 3ASTRONAUTS sample investigations that are lowing their recovery in the

% 1 MEDIC time-critical and must beaccom- Pacific. The lunar samples-

1TECHNICIAN plished within the quarantine photographic film, tapes, and

__,_ __ period, other flight items-will be flown

{_ (STILL LATER) # • Repackaging and distribu- by hi-performance aircraft di-
lL

-_ Lion of the lunar samples to rectly to the IRI. where the

g scientists throughout the world samples will undergo a battery
for detailed investigation after of analytical processes.

SURFACEOR AIR TRANSPORT the quarantine period. The crewmen will return to
_' OF SEALEDSPACECRAFT Joseph V. Piland, Manager of the I.RI. in an especially de-SPECIMENS RETURNED

MORETHAN 50 UNIVERSITIES AND FORSTORAGEAND/OR the Lunar Receiving Laboratory signed Mobile Quarantine
Program Office, said partial Facility Unit which resembles a

LABORATORIESALLOVERTHEWORLD REDISTRIBUTION occupancy of the new structure mobile home. They will enter
is a milestone in the facility it directly from the Apollo corn-

HOMEAWAY FROMHOME--Cutaway below shows the mobile quarantine unit in which Apollo lunar crewswill construction history at MSC. mand module after it is brought
be returned to MSC and the Lunar Receiving Laboratory from the landing site in the Pacific. The house-trailer This facility, started last August, aboard the prime recovery
llke units are 35 feet long and are fitted with bunks, chairs, tables, kitchen and medical debriefing equipment, is 85 percent complete and this vessel. Special airtight plastic

accomplishment is a credit both transfer tunnels will be attached
to the government and contrac- to the spacecraft and the mobile
tor personnel, he explained, unit for this purpose.

Unique Facility The pilots, together with an
Piland, who as Manager of MSC physician and a recovery

Technical and Engineering Ser- technician will remain in the
vices responsible for much of quarantine facility during the
the major construction at the trip to Houston. At port the unit
Center, said it is one of the most will be transferred to dockside,
complex and unique facilities at then to an airport where it will

"/_ MSC. The LRL, complete with be placed aboard an aircraft for
the numerous scientific labs, the flight to Houston. It is an-
quarantine facilities, and support tieipated the time from recovery,
units, is probably the only type to the time the Mobile Quaran-
of laboratory of its kind in the Line Facility reaches the LRI.
country, will not exceed fivedays.

The basic facility was de- After the crewmen exit from
signed by Smith, Hinchman and the Apollo spacecraft and enter
Grylls Associates, Inc., of the Mobile Quarantine Facility
Detroit, Michigan and con- aboard the recovery vessel.
stmcted by Warrior Construe- the command module will be
tors, Inc., Houston, Texas sealed. It will be transported to
(Phase 1); with Warrior Con- Houston where it will be placed
structors, Natkin and Company, in a separate I.R[, quarantine
and National Electric Corpora- area adjacent to the crew'
Lion forming a joint venture for quarters. Access to the space-
Phase I1. Major test equipment craft interior will normally be
systems are being provided by permitted only after the isolation
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WHERETH _STERC_NTR_C_NS_LEf_rthe_ransfer_kswithin_heVacuUm_ab_r_t_ry_resh_n_nthe_ec_ndf_r

of the LRL Scientistswill monitorthe transfer of the samplesfrom onearea to another via this master console.

sary to place people from the anaerobic and tissue culture,

_OON MEETS quarantine.Sample Operations Area in laboratories,crew microbiology,Lab in Cellarand plant

EARTH Biological Barriers The only underground portionTHE The Crew Reception Area, of the LRL is the counting room
like the Sample Operations Area, of the Radiation Counting Lab-
is contained within a biological oratory. This lab has the capa-
barrier system. This barrier is bility ofaccomplishing low back-
unique in that it will protect ground radioactive assay of the
lunar materials from earth con- lunar samples. The lab area is

period is ended. 1! will, however, The Crew Reception Area tamination as well as protect the located 50 feet underground for
be a_ailahle within this con- will serve as quarters for the outside world fl'om possible shielding purposes with office
trolled area tot inspection as flight crew and attendant tech- contamination by lunar mate- areas and support facilities lo-
required, nicians for the quarantine period rials, rated above on the first floor.

The I,RI_ is located on Ave- during which the pilots will be Much of the equipment and A concrete shaft containing
hue B and Fi|'th Street in the debriefed and examined. Among delicate scientific apparatus elevator, stairs, and service sup-
southwest corner of the ('enter. the attendant employees, esti- which will be used in performing port facilities links the under-
It is a three-story stFtlc[ure mated to number 15. will be the analysis of the returned sam- ONE OF THECAROUSELSin which ground lab with the surface.
consv, ting of three adjacent and medical doctors and technicians, pies is on hand within the con- lunar samples will be placed is After the samples have been
related limcfional areas-Crew housekeepers, and cook. This fines of the I.RL. All equipment shown in the Vacuum Laboratory on through the Vacuum System for
Reception, Sample ()Aerations, area also has the capability to and systems are expected to be the second floor of the LRL This examination and identification,
and Support and Administra- serve as a contingency quaran- completed by the endofAugust. F-207 Carousel is just one of the they pass to the Physical-Chem-
tire. time area in the event it is neces- Analysis of the lunar material several types already in place in ical Test Laboratory. It is here

will be performed in the Sample the LRL that geochemists will be testing
_ Operations Area. This includes Search for Life the lunar samples for reactions

the vacuum, magnetics, gas The major responsibility of with atmospheric gases and
analysis, biological test and the Biological Test Laboratory water vapor. In addition, de-
radiation counting laboratories will be to determine if there is tailed studies of the mineralogic,
in addition to thephysical-chem- and life in the material that may petrologic, geochemical and

_ • ical test area. The entire Sample replicate. This will be accom- physical properties of the sam-[] • _ _ _ Operations Area, with the ex- plished by the introduction of pie will be made.
M | ception of the radiation counting lunar samples into small, germ- The Administration and Lab-

_7 area, is within a second biologi- free animals and plants, oratory Support area, located on

cal barrier much like the one The Biological Laboratory the first floor, contains offices,
which contains the crew recep- system is composed of the fol- conference room, receiving area,

, __[_ tion area. lowing laboratories: bioprep, and the necessary laboratory
"['he Lunar Sample Return bio-analysis, germ-free, histol- support areas (small shops and

Containers first will be brought ogy, normal animals (amphibia supply rooms) to support the
to the vacuum laboratory where and invertebrates), incubation, labs.
they will be placed in the ultra-

clean vacuum system and SAMPLE FLOW
opened. After preliminary exam-

VARIOUS
ination of the lunar material, SUBDIVIDE. BIOLOGICALTESTS.
within the lab's vacuum system, REPACKAGEIN SEARCHFOR

ULTRAHIGHVACUUM, o_ _% OPENINGAND LUNARPATHOGENSsamples will be repackaged and smpropm_c_PaL°*,,_",.,.xx PRELIMINARY _
transferred to the Biological INVES-[IOATnRSo_-_..___ EXAMNATION \ 1 /

• _ _ Ii ASEPTICALLY

Preparation Laboratory, Physi- _ _. TORR)ULTRAHIGH COLLECTED
caI-Chemical Test Laboratory % VACUUMSAN'_PLES2) SA,V_PLESB OLOGCAL _ -_-ll ....

TESTS _<Sxlu IURR)
and Radiation Counting Lab. TEMPORARY LOW o _I_ '_ GAS

The Gas Analysis Laboratory, STORAGE LEVEL _ GENERAL_- I -
(10TORRI L )is on the third floor above the INVESTIGATORS COUNTING_ HNSEALEDBAGSI_ ] ,_

Vacuum Laboratory. Here FORDETAILED _-J _C)* _f'_ • / /'I

. _ : : : analysis will be made with dell- ANALYSIS / / 0PENmG _/'---...__
" " cate instruments to monitor ,NVEST,GAT,ON LI=mARY \ d?><_" _)

amounts and types of gases pro- /ol cmrw:,,,,r^, EXAMINATION { I _ f //GAS-6 _ LANAI
BIOLOGICAL Support Laboratory which will be occupied next week will duced bv the lunar samples and STORAGEFOR AND ql0 TORRI ] 2 BOXES, NALYSS

PERMANENT MINERALOGICAL _ ~50POUNDSOF
have four of these plant environment chambers which will be used in the such gases that may be contained RETENTION TESTS GAS SAMPLESAND 2ND
preparation of plants and seedlings for quarantine testing. This is one of either within the sample or with- GENERATION ANALYSIS

the more than score of supporting units designed to furnish laboratory in the individual sample COIl- EXPERIrv_ENTS

needs to the Biological Sample Laboratory. tainers.
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Used Space Equipment J IdeaGirl First Volume Published
Sought by Smithsonian In Gemini Photo Series

NASA and the Smithsonian Public Affairs Office is responsi- Earth Photographs from Another single Gemini V
Institution in March signed an ble for locating, inventory and Gemini I11, IV, and V. NASA photo of Southwest Africa
agreement under which space warehousing of artifacts gener- SP-129, US Government Print- clearly shows the results of din-
flight artifacts will be stored and ated by MSC's part of the space ing office, $7. land-forming tectonic forces,
inventoried by NASA centers program. With each manned the transport of airborne sand
until such time as the Smithso- space flight MSC accrues more The idea of a NASA publica- over hundreds of miles and the
nian can accept them for display hardware, spacecraft, equipment tion devoted solely to the strik- strong effects of ocean currents.
in the National Air and Space and documents of historical sig- ing and beautiful photography of This, the first of three such
Museum and in other museums nificance which must be safe- / the earth taken from Gemini publications, is a boon to all
throughout the country, guarded. Also, some of these spacecraft originated with MSC geoscienfists and of significant

The agreement defines arti- artifacts continue to have engi- Director Dr. Robert R. Gilruth. value to geologists, oceanog-
facts desirable for preservation neering value. He has, since the first few' raphers, hydrologists, agricul-
as "unique specimens relating to The Exhibits Section is also SUGGESTION AWARD -- Laverne Gemini III photos of the Im- turists, biologists (marine and
the science and technology of responsible for scheduling in- Brazil of the Reproduction Services perial Valley, been keenly inter- terrestrial), and meteorologists,
aeronautics and astronautics, house or public display of MSC Branch received an MSC Sugges- ested in this remarkable new as well as to the aerospace engl-
and of flight in the atmosphere space artifacts, tion Award for suggesting that MSC photographic dimension, ricer.
and space, which may consist of MSC organizations are urged Forms 588 and 588A be reduced to The publication contains three Jointly sponsored by NASA's
aeronautical and astronautical to contact Charles Biggs at 4241 a standard size. Gemini Ill, 96 Gemini IV, and Office of Manned Space Flight
objects including but not limited with information on artifacts for 145 Gemini V high quality color and MS("s Director, the book

to, aircraft, space launch vehi- which there is no further engi- lithographs, each seven inches was edited by Dr. Jocelyn R.

cles, spacecraft (both manned neering value. _ AI_ERICA square or about three magnifica- Gill, the Gemini Science Man-

and unmanned), subsystems of Twenty years from now, to- _ NEEDS tions of the original Hasselblad ager. The informative captions
the above, such as rocket en- day's seemingly obsolete piece photos. Scenes taken from 100 which accompany each photo-
gines, pressure suits and per- of space equipment, or an on- _ YOIJR to 200 miles above the earth graph was a joint effort of Dr.
sonal equipment, instruments, board copy of a mission flight _,..,_r- HELP- show many diverse areas of the Paul l,owman of Goddard: Ken

mm Naglerand Stan Soules of the
ing handbooks, drawings, photo- those who will marvel at how In desert areas we can see the US Weather Bureau: Art Alex-

graphs, motion picture film and primitive our technology was great self dunes of Arabia: the iou of the Naval Oceanographic

relateddocuments, sound tapes, back in1967.1t is a far better B U.S. I barren Sahara Desert which, in Office; and Dick Underwood

training devices, simulators and fate for these items than the B SAILINGSI m,n_ areas, was first photo- and Herb TiedemannofMSC'smemorablia.'" junkman's melting pot. graphed by Gemini; the harsh Photographic Technology Lab-

At MSC, the Exhibits Section B BONDS [ contrast between desert and the oratory. Sandra Scaffidi of the
of the Protocol Branch of the m._______ fertile valley of the Nile; and Scientific and Technical Infor-

vegetation growth caused by the motion Division in Washington
Space Photos Featured previous days rain in West had the difficult job of organiz-

The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aeronau- In KUHT-TV Program Texas. ing the material for publication
The configuration of the bat- and insuring that the reproduc-

I tics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center, The University of Houston tom of the sea can be clearly tions would be of first rate qual-
Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the Public television station KUHT-TV seen in the Florida Keys, Ba- ity.
Affairs Office for MSC employees. (channel 8) July 11 will carry a hama Banks, and Persian Gulf. This welcome addition to the

program, "Earth Photos from We can see both Mount Everest aerospace library is available
Director ............................ Dr. Robert R.Gilruth Space," at 8 pro. and the Dead Sea, the earth's from The Superintendent of
Public Affairs Officer .......................... Pool Honey Dr. Paul Lawman of the highest and lowest points. Documents, US Government

Editor ...................................... Terry White NASA Goddavd Space Flight From the meteorological Printing Office, Washington,
Staff Photographer ..................... A. "Pat" Patnesky Centerand principal investigator standpoint, we view clouds vary- D.C. 20402 for $7.00.

for Gemini and Apollo Synoptic ing from minute cumulus puffs The two remaining volumes
Terrain Photography experi- over Australia to agiant Central which will show equally spec-
merits, will discuss the value of Pacific typhoon; the birth of a tacular views of the earth from

space photogr_.phy to people vortex off Mexico: and the the Gemini VI-A through
studying earth structure, geog- development of weather in Gemini XII missions are now in
raphy, natural resources, poilu- Florida on three consecutive preparation.
tion patterns and oceanology, revolutions of Gemini V. -Richard W. Underwood, PTL

ScholarshipAward J

July 30, 1909
Seven thou_,and people watched the final test of the
_'ar Departmcnt'_ first airplane.

Orville Wrighl and l.t. Benjamin D. Foultlis success-
fully negotiated the five mile course from Fort
Myer Io "Mexandria. Virginia, thus qualifying their
craft as

"/',erophlne No, I, Hea'_ier-lhan air Division,
United States aerial fleet."

W_r Department specific_ttion:, _sere stringent.
• speed . . 40 rnile_ per hour in still air.
• weight capacity...'F_o passengers and

fuel lk)r _25 rnile_ offlighl.
• assembly "[-he "flying machine" must be

carried in Army w_Lgons and assembled
by soldiers in one hour

Today's Apollo is far more tit.landing.
('crlzfin critical paris must be mt_chined to
tolerances of millionths of an inch, with

assembly taking monlhs of effort by highly
skilled personnel

[t ih such exactmg requiremenls as these lhat make Apollo one of our
nation's mo_t challenging undertakings.

Keep the Symbolof Excellence ACADEMIC SUBSIDY--Lou Ann Wright, daughter of Bobble Wright of the Apollo Applications Office, receives_4-NNEDFRIGHTAWARENESS an MSC Exchange Council Scholarship from Council chairman Floyd Brandon, right, and Scholarship Committee-

man David McCraw. Lou Ann is majoring in sociology at Southwest Texas State College at San Marcus. A similar
scholarship was awarded to Margaret E. Taylor, daughter of Maggie S. Taylor, office of the Director of Medical

Research and Operations (See May 26 Roundup).
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l Roundup Swap-Shop !Deadline for classified ads is the Friday preceding Roundup publication date. Ads received after the deadlin

will be run in the next following issue. Send ads in writing to Roundup Editor, AP3. Ads will not be repeated

unless requested. Use name and home telephone number.)

FOR SALE/RENT-REAL ESTATE 1957 Buick Century, 4-dr hdtp, pwr sleer- G.E. Deluxe Electric range, light, time
5 or 6-bdr family house, llvlng rm, dining ing/brakes/windows. In very good running bake oven, clock and timer, xclnt condition.

rum, family rm, study, breokfost rm, 3/_acre condition and not bad looking. $450. Frank Frigidaire refrigerator, x¢lnt condition.

wooded lot on creek. $37,500, commission Park, HU 7-125& Blond bedroom suit, bookcase headboard,

paid Imperial Estates, Frlendswood. Les 1965 Thunderbird convertible, AM FM innerspring mattress and springs, double

Thorn, HU 2-7B16. radio, heater, air, all pwr. $2595. James dresser with large mirror, and 4-drawer

5 bdr home in Friendswood, brick, lrees. Vincent, OL 8-5637, ALvin. chest. All good condition. 20-inch girl's

Equity, or lease, $250/mo. Ken Cashlon, ]964 Chevrolet Impala, 2-dr hdtp, air, bicycle with trainer wheels. Living room

(day) MI 97114, (night)HU 6-0927. pwr, Qutomati¢, tires almost new. $1475. couch and matching chair. Odd chairs,

4 bdr home in C/ear Luke City, 2-both, C.E. Clause, 932-3826. dishes, books, clothes, folding metal table,

fully carpeted and draped, built-ln rcmge, 1963Chrysler Newport 4-drsedan, factory and many odds and ends. James Weaver,

oven, dishwasher, 9 months new. Minutes to air, pwr steering/brakes. StiLl in factory 1506 Webster Street, League City (Golden
NASA, must sell $23,350. Full price, our warranty. 45,000 miles. $1150. Lee Walker, Acres), 932-2371.

actual equity $1565, but would consider GR 9-4809 _fter 5. Flight instructions by experienced in- FLEET ADDITION--Aero Club president Don Bray gives the cockpit and
$1200, or make offer. Rose Frayer, HU 8- 1947 Plymouth, radio, heater, all acces- structor in late model Cessna C-150 cam- panel a going-over on the Club's latest acqulsltlon--a four-place Beech
1453. sories operable, two new Sears tires and muter. Based at La Porte. $9/hr, solo, $14/hr, K-35 Bonanza.

For Rent: 2-bdr house near Gull Freeway, tubes. Priced at $65. Clayton Forbes, HU g- dual. Ken Jones, GR L3760.

living and dining comblnotion, larg ....... 4238. Akai 345 D professional tape recorder. FOUR PAIR OF _VIN_S-
porch, 1 bath, ) car garage, fenced, trees, 1956 Ford 4-dr Custom Sedan, radio, Fully outomatlc. Run about 30 hrs. $350.

al ..... dilioned .... tro[ heat .... pet, heal .... I.... $124.99. H. Kaupp, MI 5-LeeWolker, GRg-4809after 5. Aero -'-Club ----Adds Bonanzadropes, electric stove, refrlgerotorw/freezer, 7908. Twin-size bookcase headboards, white.

washing machine. Convenient to schools. 1967 Ford LTD, power, air, stereo. Only $12.,50 each or both for $20. Dean Allen,

Desirab[e [ocotion. $135fmo. Dorothy 7,000 miles. Will accept trade and o .... e HU 8-4024. The Aero Club's stable of fly- range at 160 mph is 1000 miles.
Kubicek, HU 8 1037. balance. W. J. Gilpin, GR 2-0642. 1966 Hondo S-65 motorcycle with wind- ins machines grew to four re- Cruising speed at 75% power at

Lot in See Isle on West Galveston Island. shield and luggage rack. Will include crash cently with the acquisition of a 10,000 feet is about 200 mph.
McJny privileges including free boat launch, FOR SALE--MISCELLANEOUS helmet. All 10 months old. 1200 miles. $255. Beech K-35 Bonanza. The other The Bonanza is available to
use of recreational facilities, and use of 1966 Ducati motorcycle, 160 co, 70-75 Going overseas. John Hodgson, HU 8-1475.

morlno. Lot no. 472. Take .$275 equity and mph, 90 mpg, 1500 actual miles, xclntcondi- Free -- puppies, mostly beagle, Ed Club aircraft are an Aeronca qualified pilots. Call Aero Club
$10/mo Cod Busch, RE 3-8286. tlon. Also helmet, tinted bubble, cable lock Samfie[d, _U S-400S. 7AC, Cessna 150 and Cessna president Don Bray at 4341 for

For sole in Seabrook, Miramar Addition: w/keys tarpaulin. $300 for csll. J, M. Walter, Kenmore elec_ric clothes dryer. $35. 172. de[ails.
3-bdr, 2/2-central alr/heat, living rm, panel RI 8-5910. Frank park, HU 7-1255. The four-place Bonanza is
family rm, olJ-electrlc k_tchen, aJumlnum Fender Strotocast guitar, new paint, 3 WANT[O

screen porch with all weather panels. Near pickups, tremulo bar; Princeton reverb Want ride from Bellaire, 4617 Huisache fully equipped except for auto- The Aero Club Wednesday
Seabrook Elementary. Assume $1Tg/rao on amplifier, new condition, has vibrato and St, to EIJington, Building 339, Monday- pilO_, at/d has a flJ][ gyro p_iiqe[, beg_lll LI rliEte-week privL_[e piJo[

5_/4% loon. Frank Wittier, GR 4 3416. reverb pedal, 30-ft cord. Guitar plane $150; Friday, 8 to 4:30. Janet Stineman, MO (_ VOR with glide slope, localiser ground school to run each Wed-
House wonted: From owner, 3 or 4 bdr amplifier [alone $100; both $225. John 5649 rafter 6. and marker beacon indicators, nesday at 5:15 pm in the News

nicer home in NASA ..... prefer Colonial Bergeron, 932-2148. Wont roommate to sh_re two-bedroom ADF and DME. Auxiliary tip Center Auditorium, NI3 Bldg 6.style on large wooded lot. Bob A. Roberts, Adorable AKC champion sired black apartment, Cases BIt_nca Apts., 3637 S.

HLI 8 2281. standard poodle puppies. Gentle, loving Shaver. $67.25 each. Bob Cochran, Ext. tanks bring the total gas capacity Sanderson visual aids are being
Nasscsu Boy: Large lot approximately 300 family pets. H. Fisher, HU 4-1389. 5570 or (rafter 6) HU 6-0791. tO 90 gallons. The Bonanza's used in the course, and the in-

feet deep with 133-ft. waterfront, near Nas- 16' custom deluxe Hollywood boat with 35 "Bride to be" is interested in buying a /1or/line/ useful load is over 1100 structor is Aero Club training
sou Bay Yacht Club, Marina and Pool. hpelectricstartEvinrude, top, side curtains, usedsewlncdmachlne, kindoGabbard, GR4- pounds and maximum cruising officer Ken Downing.
$11,500. D. Bell, 591 2340. bait well, big wheel tilt trai_er, water skis 2349.

For Rent: 3-bdr brick in La Parle. Neigh and outdoor storage cover. Everything ready Want ride from U of H, 8:30 to 5. E. Dahl, FIVE PLAYS PLANNED-
borhood pier privileges. Near 8ayshore to go. $795. W. Gray, GR 4-2002. Ext. 5'¢66.

El.... tary School, shopping. L.... for Hi-Fi equipment, Heathkit 4-trackst .... Want 4-bdr h..... preferably in Clear JL'LII IILIhlooJ'I"'-"L'S Draw Five
$125/mo. w. H Hopper, GR 1 2823. tape deck, $50. 14-wattmonoamplifier,$15. Luke City. W. H. Hopper, La Porte, GR l-

4-bdr, 21/2-both, brick ranch, 2000 sq. ft., Trio AM-FM stereotuner, $30. Garrard stereo 2023.

..... try red ..... ted, inTimberC .... large record changer,$30.12-inchspeaker,$10. Want girl's24"bicycle, good condition. Onto Theater Stagefamily rm with flreplace and cathedral ceil Table mike, $5. Multiplex adapter, $10. Tex James Wet_ver, 932-2371.

ing, detached 2V_ car garage, large patio, Ward, HU 7-2266. Want ride from either La Porte or pasc_-

V2 block from Taylor Lake boa_ Launching Small Atlas electric sewing machine, dena (Casu Blanca, S. Shaver) to Bldg. 2,

ramp, bus to all schools, assume 5V4% loan, needs some repair, $10. Boy's bicycle, new, 8:30 to 5. Jane Rogers, Ext. 4850. Five MSC and contractor era- B&R-N. The play is under the
payment and taxes $165/mo. Maj. John C. $20. Girl'sblcycle, used,$]O. McsrionBaiJey, Want someone to share ride from Boytown ployees will have parts in the direction of Bill Simmons of
Marshall, 877-3100. HU 4-5658, evenings, to El Camino Real urea. 8 to 5. Betty Fuchs, Ca. st or in the production of the Propulsion and Power Division,

!.ik ....... ;dence in Olenbrook Volley, Regular 4-string electrical bass guitar HU s-_500,E_ sg. Moss Hart comedy "'Light Up and is his first directing job with
3 bdr, 2-both formal living rm, formal din- with dual pickup. Perfect for beginner or to Want ride from 3637 S. Shaver, Pasadena, the Sky" when it opens the Clear the Country Theater. He is alsoins rm, oversized den wHh _ireplace, au_o- pray in group. 4 months old, top condition, to Bldg. 2. 8:30 to 5. Karen Chapman, Ext.

marie kitchen with built, ins, morning rm with $65. Scslvador Villarreal, 932 3885. 3671. Creek Country Theater's third active in the Pasadena Little
home-planning center, utility rm, covered 30" electric range, Kenmore Coppertone, Wanted: Deer hunter. $100. Ideal lucca- sea.soil June 29. Theater.
polio, 2-car detached garage with room used 2 yrs, in perfect condition, $100. alan tion, Marble Falls, 800 acres, two cabins. Jr! the cast are Country "'Light Up the Sky" hasas its
for shop and storage. Wayne Young, Ext. Bertrand, 944-9052. Marion Prlngle, HU 2-7160. Theater president David Gol- plot the opening of a play in
2841, (home) MI 5-2268. AKC registered, small mini-toy apricot FOUND

3-bdr, 2-both in Foirmont Pork, garage , poodles. Bayou ba'rgene blood Line. Free Brown shoulder-strop purse left at Gulf- denbaum of ASPO, Edward C. Boston by New York theater
dishwasher, disposal, drapel, paneled den, generatior pedigree furnished. Also avail gate Roller Rink after EAA Skating Party. Bernard, Engineering Division, people. Reservations for per-
all brick. FHA, $900. N. J Beouregard, able, creams with dark ears. All dogs 6 Owner may claim purse from MSC Security Frank Hess, Lockheed Elec- formances on June 29, 30 and
GR 1-0434. weeks. $125. J. Fredrickson, Dickinson, Lost-and-Found_ Bldg. 2. Barbara Vlckers, tronics, and Morgan Redmond, July 1, 6, 7 and 8 may be made

For Renl: 2.bdr house in Bacliff. Fenced-in 534 2694. Ext. 5241.
yard, single garage, 11/2 Blocks from Bay by calling the Country Theater

and 220 wiring. Debby Hetkes, Ext. 2621. at HU 8-4460 or 932-3714.

_,o ho,_,ho_) Other plays in the CountryFOR SALE--AUTOS

1962 Rambler Classic station wagon 4-dr Theater's season include the
delux 400 series, factory air, reclining Irving Berlin musical comedy
bucket seats, headrests, vinyl interlar, radio, "Annie Get Your Gun" sched-
auto[runs. Orig. owner who ordered it from uled for performances on ,Aug-
factory. $875. Finoncing con be arranged;

consider srade. Floyd Turner, RE 3-7667. ust 24, 25, 26 and 27 and Sep-
1958 Cadillac Coupe de Ville, extra clean, [ember 1 and "_

new double duty battery, new tires, (no air). Goldenbaum will direct a pro-

Best offer, Chris Critzos, Kemoh 877-3218. duction of "'Inherit the Wind'"

1962 Ford Foirlc_ne, 49,000 miles; green for performances November 9,
and white, new tires, has sticker and plates,

.... perfect. $500. John Bergeron, 932 2148. 10, 11, 16, 17 and 18. A comedy
_6a vw K...... _h_.... p_, ct.... of Army life, "Blood, Sweat and

one owner, AM/FM rodlo, pastel blue. Stanley Poole," will be directed

$1295. D. V. M....... HU 2-7976 after 5. by Redmond and produced by
1964 Corvette convertible, 3,55 hp, hi perf Hess for presentation on Febru-engine, 4-spd with positraction, factory air,

AM/FM radio, finted gl .... elect, w_,dow_, ary 8, 9, 10, 15, 16and 17, 1968.
Genuine leather seats and new Firestone The season's final play will be

500 Super Sport li .... $2475. H. E. Ream, William lnge's "'Picnic," di-

877,4308, Kemah reeled by Mrs. Bill Simmons and
1966 Corvair convertible, 4-spd Irons,

Marina Blue, white top. Exclnt condition, produced by Leo Zbanek of
Has like.new Gillette Supreme tires. $1600. LRL Program Office. Dates are

Judy Atchi .... Bayt .... 582-5009 after 5. April 18. 19. 20. 25. 26 and 27.

1963 Austin Healey Mark II "3000", exclnt 1968.

condition and low mileage. $1400. Richard Try-outs for "Annie Get YourDessling, HU 4-3317 after 5.

1967 VW sedan, 53 hp, 10,000 miles, lest- Gun" are scheduled for July 1 5-

tory seat belts, vinyl uphols*ering, buck-up 16.
light ...... gency front and rear lights, dual "'Light Up the Sky" and

brakes $1495. W. H Hooper, ta Porte, "'Annie" will be box office plays
GR 1-2823.

1962 Pontltac Bonneville, less than 50.000 SCRIPTREVIEW--The script for the Clear Creek Country Theater season's first production, "Light Up the Sky," only : season tickets at $10 a pair
actualmiles,oneowner,goodtires,perfect by Moss Hart, is reviewed by three membersof the cast and the play's director. Left to right are David Golden- will go on sale in September tbr
shape. Qulnn, GR 4-2489. bourn, Morgan Redmond, director Bill Simmons and Frank Hess. the remaining three plays.
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Tarzan's Jungle Fake,
Pilots Learn in Panama

By Jack Riley Mosl of the campers crawled
Twenty-one pilots last week into their hammocks at dusk. Up

learned what a jungle isn't, early the next morning, lhey
And that, most agreed, was spent the day hunting food and

one of the most valuable of the dry firewood and chopping down
manylessonsprovidedattheUS trees to clc_tr a patch in the
Air Force Tropic Survival jungle canopy solhat they could
School in Panama. signal to searching helicopters

The pilots found that the on Friday morning.
jungledepicted inTarzan movies Fishing was popular, and sev-
and adventure magazines is a eral of the pilots caught a sub-
phoney. There is not a snake in stantial number of very _mall
every tree or an animal behind fish to augment the one Gemini
every bush. The jungle can be a meal and one tubeofcontingency
good provideroffood, waterand food each carried. Torrential
shelter, rain fell all afternoon Thursday.

Training began early Monday, Early Friday morning, each
June 12, at the school at AI- group of campers was able to
brook AFB, Canal Zone. Class- signal a helicopter for a food
room lectures and practical drop. They then broke camp and
demonstrations in a nearby jun- started the trek out oftk : jungle.
gle area occupied the first two Lots of hills, lots o_" ,nud and
days. about two hourslat_ ,thegroup

The group learned about tropi- arrived at the bank ofthe('ha-
_ cal plants, how to find good gres River.

_S_FT_(?)SP_ASH-A_ne__enthsca_eSa__rnVfirs_s_ageimpactsthewaterina__nk_spar__f_heNASAMar_ water, tropical animals, emer- Inflating life rafts and life-
shall Space Flight Center's "soft-splash" tests. The model is dropped from as high as 156 feet to simulate impact gency signaling, jungle terrain jackets, they enlered the river
of a Saturn V first stage after burn-out. The testsare aimed toward developing methods of recovering flight and how to travel through it, for a wild ride of several miles
stages from the ocean for refurbishment and reuse, first aid, and how to use natural through stretches of rapids to

materials in a survival situation, a Choco Indian village, Here

'Soft Splash' Technique Investigated weroin, o u edthey were briefed on the proper
- gastronomical delights of boa way to approach Indians that

constrictor, iguana, wild boar, might be encountered in a jungle

As Way to Recover Spent Stages .r_._i,,o heart of palm, bam-survivalsituation.
boo shoots, coconut milk, mon- Helicoptersreturnedthegroup
key fruit, and other exotic food to Albrook from the village.

Special tests, designed to dis- ing that the booster survived the approximately 130 inches long available in the jungle. The only snake encountered
cover the best way to recover heat of re-entering the densepor- and 33 inches in diameter. There Early Wednesday morning, during the jungle stay was a 5-
and reuse the first-stage of the tion of earth's atmosphere, are 58 holes around the perim- June 14, the 21 pilots and 7 foot fer-de-lance, oneofthe most
Saturn V launch vehicle, are The Boeing analytical study eter. other MSC employees were venomous reptiles of the area.
being conducted at the NASA- proposes a method of slowing In addition to the drop tests, flown by helicopter to a small It was captured through the
Marshall Space Flight Center. the S-IC as it plunges through the Marshall Center is conduct- clearing hacked out on top of a cooperative efforts of several

In the tests, a one-tenth scale the atmosphere in a "head first" ing other tests in recovery con- ridge. From there, an hour-long persons, and now resides in the
model of the stage-the S-IC- position. Control jets, fins, speed cepts. These include wind tun- hike took them to a small stream, Houston Zoo.
is dropped from as high as 156 brakes and parachutes will help nel testsattheLangley Research 9,1ong which they set up 3-man Pilots making the lrip: Vance
feet into a specially built 20-foot- to slow and stabilize the stage. Center to study S-IC control fins camp sites. Each 3-man camp Brand, John Bull, Jerry Carr,
deep water tank, This simulates The study further states that, and speed brakes; studies of had an Apollo survival kit. Charlie Duke, Ron Evans. Ed
the descent of a used Saturn V after the stage's forward tank retrieval-at-sea techniques: and Their first task was to erect Gibson, Fred Haise, Jim Irwin,
first stage or booster falling dome is jettisoned and vent studies to identify the technical lean-to shelters of palm fronds, Joe Kerwin, Don Lind, Jack
through part of the earth's at- holes are blown open (at about requirements if a recoverable and they soon learned why a Lousma, Ken Mattingly. Bruce
mosphere and into the ocean. 500 feet), the stage will hit the booster program is begun, shelter is of first importance in McCandless, Curl Michel, Ed

The series of tests are study- ocean at a speed of about 68 the jungle, especially during the Mitchell, Bill Pogue, Stu Roosa,
ing a "soft splash" concept, miles an hour. rainy season. A downpour lasted Jack Schmilt, Jack Swigert. Paul
designed to bring back the S-IC Without the forward tank most of the afternoon. Weitz, AI Worden.
with as little damage as possible, dome. the stage becomes a big

so that it can be refurbished and hydropneumatic cylinder at im- J Do '''olemn W Swear . . .
used again. The results of the pact. with water rising into the
tests are being correlated with empty liquid oxygen tank and
data compiled by the Boeing forcing the air inside the tank,
Company in a study contracl for compressed by the rising water,
MSFC. to cushion the shock of impact.

All stages of NASA launch The compressed air is vented
vehicles are now'used only once. through the series of holes
Because of the tremendous cost around the stage's perimeter to
of these units, however, MSFC prevent stage rebound. The
engineers are attempting to find stage will then gradually rotate

awayto reusethem.A workable intoan engine-downpositionfor ..._j, /
method would save many rail- retrieval.

lions of dollars in future years. The "'soft splash" system will
Thetestsarebeingconducted causeonlyminordamageto the I

at MSVC's Test Laboratory, stage and prepare the way for
under the direction of Otto refurbishment. The number and

Goetz, Test Laboratory, and size of the holes around the
George Detko, Advanced Sys- perimeter will control the stage's
terns Office. Contractor test rebound. Buoyancy of the stage
engineer Warren Ross oversees is assured because the fuel tank
each test drop. A test stand for- remains sealed and air-filled.
merly used to dynamically test The "soft splash" system is
the Uprated Saturn 1 launch receiving major emphasis in the i
vehicle is used for the tests, model drop tests at the Marshall

As theS-IC model is dropped Center. After about 50 tests, the

rin the test stand, its velocity system is working as expected.
reaches a_, high as 98 feet a The full lest series will include
second (67 mph) when it hits the about 100drops. Later this year,
water, enough to crush the model a larger model-one-sixth scale INSTALLATION--blew o{ficers of Lodge 2284 American Federation of Government Fmployees rare sworn in
without some way of cushioning -will be used in testing, during June 12 ceremonies. Left "to right are President Alma Hurlbert, SecondVice President Billie Rowell,
the impact. The same thing The one-tenth scale model Recording Secretary Jean Stone, Secretary-Treasurer Norbert Phillipi, and administering the oaths of office,
would happen to a full-size S-IC was built by the MSFC Test Parliamentarian I'elen Ragsdale. Still to be installed are First Vice President Paul Folwell, Chief Steward
on its return from space, assum- Lab. It weighs 586 pounds, is Herman Fisher and Sergeant-at-Arms Bill Laycock.


